Library(10)

**Chemistry**
Chem-is-try: inorganic chemistry and chemistry in action questions review
Chem-is-try: organic chemistry questions review
Chem-is-try: physical chemistry questions review

**Biography**
Who were the Beatles?
Who was Albert Einstein?

**Chinese History**
Bun festival
Chinese New Year
Dragon boat festival
Mid-autumn festival

**English Literature**
The Dahlmanac

**History**
American Revolution: a nonfiction companion to revolutionary war on wednesday
Ancient Rome and Pompeii: a nonfiction companion to Vacation under the volcano
The Awesome Egyptians
The horrible history of the world
Titanic

**Fiction**
Andrew Lost: On the Dog
Andrew Lost: In the Bathroom
Andrew Lost: In the Kitchen
Andrew Lost: In the Garden
Andrew Lost: Under Water
Andrew Lost: In the Whale
Andrew Lost: On the Reef
Andrew Lost: In the Deep
Andrew Lost: in time
Andrew Lost: On Earth
Andrew Lost: With the Dinosaurs
Andrew Lost: In the Ice Age
Andrew Lost: In the Garbage
Andrew Lost: With the Bats
Andrew Lost: In the Jungle
Horrid Henry
Horrid Henry and the bogey babysitter
Horrid Henry and the football fiend
Horrid Henry and the mega-mean time machine
Horrid Henry and the mummy's curse
Horrid Henry and the secret club
Horrid Henry gets rich quick
Horrid Henry meets the Queen
Horrid Henry tricks the tooth fairy
Horrid Henry's christmas cracker
Horrid Henry's haunted house
Horrid Henry's joke book
Horrid Henry's nits
Horrid Henry's revenge
Horrid Henry's stinkbomb
Horrid Henry's underpants
Miss Holly is too jolly!
Miss Lazar is bizarre!
Miss Small is off the wall!
Mr. Docker is off his rocker!
Mr. Hynde is out of his mind!
Mr. Kiutz is nuts!
Mrs. Cooney is loony!
Mrs. Kormel is not normal
Mrs. Rooply is loopy!
Ms. Hannah is bananas!
Ms. Lagrange is strange!
Ms. Todd is odd!
Akiko and the alpha centauri 5000
Akiko and the Journey to Toog
**Fiction**

Terry Deary's terribly true spy stories
Terry Deary's terribly true horror stories
Terry Deary's terribly true disaster stories
Terry Deary's terribly true crime stories
Terry Deary's terribly true ghost stories
Terry Deary's terribly true shark stories
Wolf brother
Soul Eater
Ricky Ricotta's Mighty Robot vs. the Mutant
Mosquitoes from Mercury
Ricky Ricotta's Mighty Robot vs. the Stupid
Stinkbugs from Saturn
Ricky Ricotta's Mighty Robot vs. the Voodoo
Vultures from Venus
The coldest day in the zoo
The wildest day at the zoo
50 great short stories
A fabumouse vacation for geronimo
All because of a cup of coffee
Attack of the bandit cats
Barkbelly
Cat and mouse haunted house
Dodos are forever
Eagle Strike
Extremely loud & incredibly close
Final Destination

**Fiction**

Four mice deep in the jungle
Framed
I, Coriander
I'm too fond of my fur!
King max the last
Lily Quench and the lighthouse of Skellig Mor
Lost treasure of the emerald eye
Mr Potter's Pet
Notso hotso
Number the stars
Paws off, cheddarface!
Percy Jackson and the lightning thief
Private peaceful
Red pizzas for a blue count
Scorpia
Seeker
Sir Gadabout : does his best
Skeleton Key
Something Invisible
Stormbreaker
The big blueberry barf-off!
The curse of the cheese pyramid
The finger-eater
The lovely bones
The time traveler's wife
Troll fell
Trust me, I'm a troublemaker

**Book Display 21/3 - 28/3**